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Details of Visit:

Author: South East Punts
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07960496215

The Premises:

A discreet house in Chelmsford was the location, seems safe, I visited during the day and there
were parking restrictions in the nearby street. Heidi tours so this is one of many premises she uses.
Very clean inside, room perfect for meet, big double bed, nice atmosphere.

The Lady:

Exactly as per her photos. Heidi is an absolutely gorgeous Thai girl in her 20's, she's about 5ft, nice
and petite, nice morena tan, long dark silky hair, very pretty, enhanced big boobs, sexy legs, sexy
feet and slim tummy and the most amazing little petite bum. She speaks good English and is very
friendly, the perfect host.

The Story:

Arranged the day before via text. Confirmed on the morning again via text and was sent a menu of
services and the location. Arrived on time and was let in by the most exquisite petite Thai girl I think
I've ever seen. Just wearing a bra and tiny g string, her bottom had my jeans bulging before we
even said hello! Very friendly, sorted paperwork and she already knew I wanted standard service
with rimming also. After a really nice snogging session with me groping Heidi's little bum and boobs
and her grabbing at my hard cock through my jeans, we both moved on and Heidi went straight
down onto her knees and pulled my jeans and boxers off with a "wow, big dick..I like" which made
me feel amazing. She then started slowly sucking and licking my cock! It was soon rock hard with
Heidi's little lips around it and I was in heaven with my pants around my ankles, just 5 minutes in!
Onto the bed with me on my back for more cock sucking for about 10minutes, Heidi is very good at
blowjobs and was lapping up the precum oozing out of the end of my helmet. I do have a big cock
and she couldn't manage to suck it all down just concentrating on the top 3 inches of my dick, but
she did lick it all up and down my shaft and sucking my shaved balls. I hadn't even got her tits out
yet and she was asking me to turn around doggiestyle on the bed where she gave me an amazing
rimjob (I paid £20 extra). Licking my arsehole and getting her tongue up inside me while she
moaned, an amazing service. She was also tugging on my erect dick while she did this, a true
expert at playing the rusty trombone and she had me moaning and struggling not to cum as she got
her tongue right inside my bum and yanked hard on my big hard cock. Exquisite. After doing this for
about 10mins I turned around and we shared a sloppy passionate kiss, our tongues in each others
mouths. My turn next and I quickly took Heidi's bra off to reveal a huge pair of fake tits with big
brown nipples. Amazing and I spent a good amount of time sucking and groping her big Thai tits.
Next I whipped off her g string to reveal one of the smallest, neatest little Thai shaved pussies I've
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ever seen, so smooth and I immediately went down on her between her legs lapping at her hole and
tasting her juices and plunging my tongue inside her wet labia lips. Absolutely delicious tasting
pussy, I could lick it all day long. I then started flicking my tongue off Heidi's hard little clit and she
told me in no uncertain terms to suck her clit hard in my mouth so I did. Wow, Heidi loved this and
threw her head back in ecstacy and was pulling the back of my head hard into her pussy so I had a
face full of Thai pussy and a mouth full of her juicy clit! I stuck at my task now I knew how to press
her buttons and after around 10 mins Heidi let out a cry that she was cumming and she pushed
hard onto my face and tongue and cum in my mouth, her thighs clamped tight around my ears as
she orgasmed. As her orgasm subsided I licked her pussy hole clean of all her cum juices.
Heidi had a big smile now, she definitely enjoyed that! She leaped up and grabbed hold of my
pulsing very large hard on and purred, "time to fuck me baby" but not before she went back down to
suck me off again on all 4's as she had her cute arse in the air and was squeezing my balls at the
same time. Condom on, and into missionary and eased the tip of my dick in as she moaned, slowly
inch by inch watching this extremely tight little pussy try to take my cock, but in reality it wasn't going
to happen as it was just too big for her to handle. She managed about 6 inches of my thick cock and
it looked amazing watching my erection as it pumped in and out of this beautiful young Thai girl.
Heidi cock riding followed which she very much enjoyed as I once again was struggling not to cum
and then reverse cowgirl which I got to hold her little smooth tanned bum as it slid up and down my
large shaft. Then doggie and prone bone, we were at it like crazy, Heidi Absolutely loves being
fucked and took a really good hard hammering in lots of positions before she started to ask me to
cum for her and who was I to deny her. We did it hard in doggie me pounding her hole as I spread
her cute smooth pert bum cheeks and looked down at her brown hole, stopping a few times to lick
her arsehole which she told me "it tickles" with a cute giggle. After lots of grunting and groaning we
were both covered in sweat and I could hold back no more and I shot a massive load inside her
from behind (in the condom). It was one of the most satisfying orgasms I've ever experienced, Heidi
fully emptying my balls in one go in ways that I find only slim young Thai girls can. Once my intense
orgasm subsided I slipped out my spend dick the condom weighed down heavy at the end by the
sheer amount of thick spunk Heidi had drained from my pent up balls, another "wow" from Heidi as
she saw the amount of thick cum I'd produced, my big dick bowing down with the weight of it.

Heidi took the condom off and cleaned my dick up with wet wipes again telling me I had a big dick
and she enjoyed getting fucked by it and had cum a second time during our sweaty sex session.

Small talk and a massage followed and another quick hand job with 5 mins to go where I nearly
came but couldn't quite manage it in time.

Heidi is a sexy sexy little Thai who LOVES sex and pleasuring guys, so make sure you make her
cum! Wouldnt hesitate to return if she was in town as she is just my type, she's very fit and pretty
and half my age and loved the sex as much as me! 
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